
THE FIRST SHOW-FALt,

Tie snow hod begun in the gloaming,
And busily, all the night,

Bad been heaping field and highway
Witha silence deep and white.

Bvery pine and fir and hemlock
Wore ermine too dear for an earl,

And the poorest twig on the elm-tree
Was ridged inch-deep with pearl.

From sheds new-roofed with Carrara
Came Chanticleer’s mufiled crow;

Tto© stiffrails wer©softened to s.wans’-down*
And still wavered down the snow.

I stood and watched from the window
:• The noiseless work of the sky,
tAnd the sudden flurries of snow birds.

~

like brown leaves whirling by.

j thoughtof a mound in Bweet Auburn,
Wherea little headstone stood;

How the flakes werefolding it gently.
As did robins the Babes in the Wood.

Tip spoke onr own littleMabel,
baying, “Father, who makes tbe snow?”

Ana I told of the good All-Father
Who cares for us here below.

Again I looked at the snow-fall,
And thought of the leaden sky

Thai arched o’er our first great sorrow
When that moundwas heaped so high.

I remembered the gradual patience
That fell from that cloud like snow,

Flake by flake, healing and hiding
Thescars ofonr buried woe.

Then with eyes that saw not I kissed her,
And she, kissing back, could not know

That my kiss was given to her sister,
Folded close under deepening sdow.

—Lowell,

THE EAST OF THE BOURBONS.

Spanish Abolitionism and tbe Comlog
Revolution—Action of the Cuban Dele-
gates In favor ofEmancipation.

[From theLondon News. November 24.1
It has passed into a proverb that the

Bourbons neither forget nor learn. The
present condition of affairs in Spain
supplies a forcible illustration of this
dynastical aphorism, for neither Queen
Isabella 11. nor her political advisers
appear to have forgotten the traditions
of their country nor to have learned the
smallest particle of wisdom from con-
temporaneous events. These personages
dream of the possibility of governing
sixteen millions of people in the middle
of the nineteenth century precisely as
their predecessors ruled in the dark
ages. It would not be surprising were
an attempt made torevive the Inquisi-
tion. Is this moral blindness peculiar
to the Bourbon race, or is it simply an
idosyncrasy of desptoic power? Th
either case the result’ is the same, for
oppression and misrule usurp the place
offreedom and liberal institutions. Igno-
rance and misery at home, and loss of
credit and political consideration abroad,
are the inevitable consequence.

At this moment the whole country is
under martial law. Narvaez rules by
the sword, and no man’s life is safe. The
press is gagged; meetings for the discus-
sion of political or othersubjects are pro-
hibited under the severest penalties; op-

position is silenced by terror; many of
the leading politicians have fled the
country, and those who remain yield a
relnctant acquiescence to the decreesof
the powers that be, or maintain an omi-
hoUS silence, Meanwhile the army is
sullen and conspiracy is rifer than ever.
Ere long an explosion must take place,
and no one is bold enough to predict that
it will not overturn the throne of Isa-
bella 11., and terminate the rule of the
Burbonsin Spain.

This system of mlsgovernment caused
the colonists of theSpanish possessions
in America to revolt, and if Cuba and
PortoRico yet belong toQueen Isabella,
it is not that the people are satisfied,but
because, underthe pretext of preparation
/or apossible negro insurrection, a large
army is maintained there, ready at any
time to suppress political excitement or
the smallestmanifestation of disaffection
on the part of the Cubans and Porto
Bicans. In spite, however, of this Da-
jnoclesi&n sword, the colonists of the
Spanish Antilles have from time to time
asserted their right to be governed as
citizens, not ruled as slaves. Many of
their leaders were inconsequence driven
into exile and poverty,but their speeches
and writings found their way into the
islands and continued to produce fruit
hy raising up new advocates of colonial
reform. But the Spanish government
persisted in turning a deaf ear to the re-
monstrances and petitions which poured
in upon it from the colonial reform
party, and began to consider the move-
ment serious only when the abolition of
the slave trade and slavery was mooted
as an indispensable preliminary to all
other reforms.

The slaveholders’ war . in the United
States, and its results, imparted to this
phase of the colonial reform movement
asignificance not to be mistaken, and
probably with a view to postpone indefi-
nitely the solution ofthis grave question
the Narvaez Cabinet, assuming the inia-
tive, promulgated a decree bearing date
the25th of November, 1860, which an-
nounced the attention of the govern-
ment immediasely to consider what
political, financial and social reform
should be conceded to the citizens of
Cuba and Porto Rico. In accordance
with this decree they were required to
send delegatesfrom the various districts
of these islands to meet an equal num-
ber of representatives of the govern-
ment, selected from among those of its
officers who had been personally en-
gaged in the administration of the colo-
nies, the two sections to form a Commis-
sion of Inquiry to confer os'to the re-
forms to be instituted and the means of
carrying them into effect. This com-
mission assembled at Madrid on the
30th of last month, and ha 9 held three
meeting.

The opening address of the Colonial
Minister, Senor Canovas del Castillo,
was redundant with professions of the
intention of the government to deal
frankly with the question before it; all
theinformation that the delegates de-
sired to tender would be gratefully re-
ceived; everypointshould nave the most
respectful and attentive consideration,
the government had no prejudices, had
come to noforegone conclusion,and only
pledged itFelf to do justice to all parties.
The Commissioners received these assu-
rances with every demonstration of
satisfaction, and forthwith prepared
themselves for their work. It was not,
however, a very encouraging fact that
fbe government section of the., commis-
sionconsisted of. individuals pledged to
maintain the present order ’of things.
On the other hand, of the twenty-two
delegates from Cuba and the sis from

; Porto Rico only six are ofthe same view
as the government, the remainder being
all firm abolitionists.

If any of tlie colonial delegates were
deluded by the honied words of Senor
Canbvas del Castillo into the belief that
the government really intended to act
upto its protestations, the printed “in-
terrogatory” of twenty-six questions,
under the separate heads of “negro
slaves, free negroes, Asiatic population,
and immigration,”, which the Minister
placed in their hands,must at once have
snatched the veil from their eyes. The
effect produced upon them may be
judgedof by the result. The Porto Ri-
can delegates, with One exception, en-
tered an energetic protest against the
course of the government, declar-
ing it to be flagrantly inconsis-
tent with the terms of the
royal decree. They stated that
the tendencyof those questions
was to perpetuate slavery indefinitely,
and as such an intention was not only
opposed to the views of their cphstitu-
ents, butantagonistic to the prosperity
of the island, they declined to auswer
any ofthe queries. They also demanded
on behalf and in the name of their con-
stituents, the immediate abolition of
slavery, with or without compensation,
to the Blave owners,and withor without
any regulations respecting the introduc-
tion of immigrant labor. They declared
that the social reform involved in their
demand was ofprimary importance,and
that while they reserved the right of
pressing for those administrati ve chaages
which the circumstances of the colony
rendered imperative, they should insist
to the end upon the abolition of slavery
as an indispensablepreliminary.

This noble protest proved contagious.
The Cuban delegates, at first surprised,
presently announced their adhesion to
it, and, inprinciple, to the demand for
abolition. But while they considered
immediate emancipationmight safely be
conceded to Porto Rico, the circum-
stances and the condition of Cuba were
so different that they preferredpreparing
a plan of emancipation more suitable to
their island, which they should submit
as soon as the discussions on Cuba were
opened. Thus stood the question on the
13th of the present month.

The action of the government hasnow
to be seen. It can no longer dally with
the question of emancipation. The abo-
litionist party in Spain has sprung into
existence in a most marvelous manner.
Two years ago it had no existence. The
“ Progressistas” are unanimously in fa-
vor of emancipation, and until Narvaez
stifled the presß upwards of eighty news-
Eapera advocated it. The Spanish Anti-

lavery Society, of which Don Salus-
tiano Olozaga is President, inaugurated
only on the first of April last year, hus
heldthree numerously attended public
meetings on the question, and numbers
among its supporters the most eloquent
orators in Spam, and some of the mo3t
distinguished members of the'. Cortes.
The reign of terror has alonechecked its
progress, but, sustained as it is, and
strengthenedby the attitude which the
colonial delegateshave assumed,it would
seem impossible that anything short of
extinction by the iron hand can prevent
the solution of th,e important question
which it has been Instrumental in rais-
ing.

Thus do great principles make liheir
way.

Jnjobe.
“What is it? Where does it come

from? What is it made of?”
I think five hundred times I have

heard these and similar questions asked
about the pleasant, palatable paste used
in confections and pectoral compounds;
and doubtless there are hundreds o'
thousands of people somewhat familiar
■with the commercial jujubepaste of all
civilized countries, who have no more
definite idea of what it is made of, than
a Hottentot has of a hymn book. This
universal ignorance of jujube, and the
tree that produces the genuine material,
isscarcely creditable tou3, who grow so
many thousand tons of noxious tobacco,
and make so many million gallons of
murderous rum.

in reply tothequestion.what is jujube
paste made of, I have to reply, that
thl'te-fifths of all we buy and use aspure
jvjubc is a compound of poor gum
Arabic, damaged flour, and cheap sugar,
tinted with some viilanous chemical
liSuiu.

The little pure jujujje paste we get is
made from the fruit of thejnj".bc tree—-
(.Rhamnus Zbpkus)—a. common Bast
Indian tree, or more generally, a large
shrub, growing also in the majority of
the islands,of Japan, and on the conti-
nent, hardy and abundantly fruitful in
all the Northern mountains of China,
and north into Tartary, where the win-
ter cold is so intense that no other fruit
trees exist. The tree resembles most in
appearance and habits of growth, the
honey locustsof the United States,while
the fruit is very like, in size, shape and
color, our smaller purplish damson
plums, with a pit something similar,

| only smaller in proportion, rounder and
more pointed. Eaten when quite ripe,
the fruit has a pleasanttaste,and slightly
aromatic flavor. From the setting of
the blossom to maturity, the fruit re-

I quires about three and a halfmonths,
I though two or three pretty sharp frosts,

I either on the flowers or ripe fruit, does
1 not appear to injure it.
I The paste is easily made, exactly asI the housewife manufactures marmalade
I from pears,or other fruit,simplyby stew-
I ing, straining and boiling down ata very
I low heat.
I There are few ofthe jujube trees grow-
I ing and bearing fruit in the United
I States,but considering that it will thriveI and bear fruit wherever the apple,peachI or pear will, and in some places where
1 they will not; and considering also the
I very many purposes in confections and
I cookery to which it may be applied, as
I well as its valuable medicinal properties,
I a great many thousands of our people
I who havegardens ought to cultivate the
I jvjube tree.— The Gua'i'dian.

A Gorilla Captured.
M. de bangle has forwarded to the French

Academy the fellowing account of a young
gorilla, recently captured:

; “Gaboon, The Zenobia, 20th July, IS6G.
—My subject is a female. lam told oy the
black whobrought it to me that the mother;
was in a palm tree when he carried off the
animal. It was eating the palm fruit, those
from which the palmoilis made.: The little
‘Gina’ isalways suspended from its mother:
in front in suph a position as to be able to
suck at any moment, and it always'takes
npthat position when the person who car-,
ries it lets it do as it likes. But it is very
soon troublesome, and when yon wish to
make it give up that position it utters cries,'
and it is only by trick that it can, be made
to let go its hold. The sailors manage to
strip off their jeiseys, and in this way tolet
the poor Gina fight with thegarment. Great
iB its astonishment when it finds the people
it has fallen among'ean get rid of theirskin
at pleasure, and it envelops itself forthwith
intbe cast off garment. This does not las
long, and it begins its rounds over again

until it finds a new friend. It likes bread;
in fact, is very fend of it, and often prefer
it to fruit, which makes me hopethat it will
survive the passage to France.”

HOLIAAI PBhhEiiTs.

Paris Fancy Goods,
Paris Fancy Good*.

Christmas Presents.
Christmas Presents.

KERR’S
CHINA HALL,

529 CHESTNUT STREET.
We arc now openingpersteamer Cityof Boston an*

City ofWashlDgtGH the mostelegantassortmentofPar Is
Fancy Goods lor Holiday Presents, ever ,imported u
this country,bolb useful and ornamental,consi&tingo
all the DewMtdeelgnßK>fVaßeB,CardßecetverB,Bronzes
Coffee Cope,CigarHolders Match Stands,Coloroe
Fpeignes. liquor Chests in Ebony, Walnut, Oak amt
Rosewood, witha laigevariety ofother goods too nu
mei ous to mention in an advertisement We InvH*
the public toluspectour large assortment before matt-
ing their purchasers, ’as our selection Isentirelyn»w
and made to suit ail purses. Those desiring a choice
ofselection will do well to call early, del2-i2t

JAMS K. KERR,
CHINA HALL.

HO. 529 CHESTNUT fcTBEE?

HOLIDAY GIFTb
OLRY & CO.,

No. 9 North Sixth Btreet,
Manufacturers,beg leave to offer

WRITING DESKS, DRESSING OASES
PORTFOLIOS, POCKET BOOKS,

WORK BOXES, JEWEL BOXES,
WRITING CASES. GLOVE BJXE3,

Back GammonBoards and other,in-door Games.

PAPIEB MAOHE GOODS.
jK*"Bepalrlngdone equal to net,. den-lot

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Ladle*’ Skates,
Gantt’ Bkates.Parlor Skates,
Tool Chest*.
Ivory Table Cutlery,
Plated Goods,
Pocket Cutlery.
Sleigh Belli, &c. &c„ at

BTTBHXiEH, HOWARD & CO.’B,

deiotlalj
427 Market Street

BONBONS DE PARIS.
Houveautes Four Etrennea.

C, PENAS,
CONFfiCTIONEB, FROM PARIS,

Ho. 830 Walnut Btieet. Philadelphia
A splendid variety of Fancy Boxes and Bonborinieres,
ofthenewtstst}le*'justrecelvedtromParis. d!3td2ri

U-n> MiN'iS.-iP YOCTTaYE A DSaPFRiEVDif a PRESENT of an ACOUSTIC INSTRUMENT
toassist thebe.rlsiiwonld be most acceptable.

ALSO, A FINE ASSORTMENT OP CHOICE CUT-
LERY— RODGER'S and WOSTENHOLM'S
COCKST KNIVES, PEARL AND STaG HAS-
DLFS of beantifnlfinish and BODGER’Sand WADE
& BUTCHER’S RAZOR'S, finest quality—LADlES'
SCISSORS In CASKS—GENTLEMAN’S DRESSING
CASES &c..«fcc..at F. MADEIRA'S 115Tenth street
below fcinslhut street.

N. B, Tenors, knives. scissors, and table cutlery
sbßrrened In the best manner. deio-tiij

HKM’ifi’ H'VBflllitttlAiU

THEDAILY EVENINGBULLETDf.—PHILADELPHIA. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15,1866—T81P01 SHEET;

ttSHCAIS. PBT SWOPS

GBEAT FALL IN DRY GOODS.
Haying purchased largely at the late sacrificing

price* we are prepared 10. Ball 25 per cent, below old
prices*

W illiamsville Mnalins at 35>£e.
Fortstdale Moslins atPic.
Wamsutta Mnslius atsr^c.
Brown Sheetings very low.

Large assortment Flannels from 25 to 37}£ cents per
yard'

Heavy Canton Flannels 25c's. _

••• •
CLy'l HB iorXadka Cloakings from f 1 75 to $l6, very

cheap. •. •
xyodB Vel vetat $j. 2 worth $l5, warrantedall Silk.
Velvet from $ll to si2 per yard, .
Vnusehold Furnish!* g Goods In great variety at

prices below competition.

McCURDY & DUNKLE,

140 FOETH EIGHTH STREET.
C6*B,W,tf

1084 OH* BTNUT BTH t-.n,T

'% IF ANTICIPATION OP
£ f REMOVAL TO
£ N, W, cor, 11th and ChestnutSts.V
Z LACES AND LACE GOODS,
~ JH.DBFS—Ladlesand Gents, everyvsriety,1~1 VEILS. SC4BPS, NKUK TUB-,Ac.. !X WHITF GOODS, LINEN COLLARS AND

CXJFPB.
_

Embracing Novelties adapted for
I HOLIDAY P'-t*SE*TB,at
- BEDUCkD PRICES.

f E. M. NEEDLES.

o assis .T.rLNisaHO

J CHAMBERS, 810 ABCH STREET. r• HOLIDAY GOODS—BARGAIN
Pointe Lace Handkerchiefs.
Valenciennes do.
Pointe Lace Sets, from $5.
Pointe Lace Collars,from $2.
Valecclennes Collarsand Sets.
Frtnch Embroidered Handkerchiefs, from 75 cents
Gents'French HemHandkerchiefs, very cheap,
Thread Veils at $2 SO, worth $B.
A choice stock of Trimming Laces, in old Pointe.

Pointe Appliaoe, Valenciennes, Gnipnre, and
£lark Thread Laces, in all widths, under regular
prices. no2s-lm2

JF.IREDELL,
« No. 147 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

East side, above Cherrystreet.
has now on band afhl ‘line of FALL and WINTRJb
GOOna, at reduced prices.

Ladies's Merino vests and Drawers.
Gents’'White, Clouded, Grey and Red Merino Shirt*

and Drawers.
Boys* Merino Shirts and Drawers.'?
Hosiery. Gloves. Suspenders, Ties, Scarfs, &C.l
White Shirts on hand and made toorder. A perfect

fit guaranteed, • , ocls-3m
pHRISTMASI CHRISTMAS!!
\j Calicoes and DeLaines for Christmss.

b ilks and Shawls for Christinas.
Poplinsand Merinres for Christmas,
hi toies’ andLadies’ Gloves for ChrUtmas.
Gents’ Gloves and Handkerchiefsfor Christmas.
Ladies’ Hemmed and Embroidered Hdk&

We will aeh onr entire stock atlo» figures, to suit
purchasers-making Christmas Presents.

STOKES & WOOD, 702 Arch street.
t/DWIN HALL A 00., 28 80UTH SECONDBtreet.
“ are now opening theirFall and Winter Imports*

tions of SILKS, DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS, £c.
Heavy Black Silks.

Heavy ColoredSilks.
“Pirn's” Real Irish Poplins.

French and German Poplins.
Black Goods in great variety.

Broche Long and Square Shawn

PIC TUBE-, FRAMES AO

GEORGE C. BKUKAUFF,
Mannfacsnrer of

LOOKING-GLASSES. PORTRAIT, PHOTO-
GRAPH. PICTURE FRA MBS, GILT

MOULDINGS and CORN!CBS,
80. 929 ARCH Street, Philadelphia.

Chromo-Lithographs,Paintings, and a great ya
rlety ofEngravings onhand.

Frame-makers supplied
WHOLESALE ABB RETAIL.

se22-«m«

LOOKING GLASSES,
A large assortment Is OrnamentedSILT And WAX

NTJT FRAMES. Forsale by
J. COWPLAND;

53 South Fourth Street, near Chestnut
seT-«m{ . -

LOOS! LOOS!! LOOK 111-T.ELWOODWALTON,
Ni-.-HN. SECOND street, sets Lookltsg Glasses.

Picture Frames. Photograph Frames and Albums
cheaper than any store in the Union. Call and see
him at No ssN.SßCONDstreetabove Christ Chureh,
Phllada. P. 8 —Thetrade supplied. dell-511
FUBNITURB A.3SJD BKMOISfJ

A. Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year.

GOULD & OO. t

UNION FURNITUBE DEPOTS, Corner NINTH
and MARKET Streets, and Nos. S 7 and S 3 North

SECOND Btreot,
Invite all their eld customers and as many newones
as will come to see their elegant and largeassortment
of FURNITURE, suitable for Presents orotherwise.

mh9ly

CI.OTHB, CABSftMJEKES, dsO.
. IAriBIS, CABBIMERES AND ViSSTINQIs,VJi
U JAMSSA T.KEinvite the attention oftheir friends
and others to their large and well assorted stock ol
Goods, adapted to men’s and boys’ wear, cemprlsln,

French Cloths, hh|B
Blue French Cloths, ’^353

ColoredFrench Cloth*.
OVERCOAT CLOTHS.

Black French Beavers,
ColoredFrench Beavers,

Black Esquimaux Beavers,
Colored Esquimaux Beavers,

Blue and Black Pilot".
Bine and Black Paletots.

PANTALOON STUFFS.
BlackFrench Casslmeres.

Black French Doeskins,
FancyCasslmeres, iMixed and Striped Casslmeres,

Plaid and SUk Mixed Casslmeres
Satinet, .all qualities,

Cords, Beaverteens, Ac.,Vestings, all grades,
At wholesale and retail, by JaMKs&LKE,
No. U NorthSecondst. Hum nt«'» «oi,sot> t

ISOIJtJA'A^OiS.
rYR. LABBERTON, CLASSICAL AND MATHE-DMA riCAL TEACHER,has returned from Europe
and can be seen at his residence. 333 South FIF-
TEEkNTH street He will resume his private lessons
on December 31st 1806, and hlB lectures on history ana
physical geography on Jannary 7U-.1867. deio 180
TW THE PHILADELPHIA KIDUSW SCHOOL
A*gy POUKTH street,above VUSE, Is now openftn
theTFaU and Winter s2 eason. Lacies and Gentfemer
will find every provision lorcomfort and safety.ee
that a thorough knowledge ofthis oeaatiihl accozn
pliabmentmsy be obtainedby the mosttimid, Saddlr
horses trained in the best manner. Saddlehorses
horses and vehicles to hire. Also, carriages for fane
rals to'cars, &c,

aesstf TTTOMAP CRATOTC & SON

EXPRESS COMPANIES.
4 DAMS* EXPRESS OOMPANY.-On and afleiA. TUESDAY, May 1, the FREIGHT DEPART

WENT of this Company will be REMOVED to tb«
Company'sNew Building, Southeast corner of KLB-
TENTH and MARKETstreets. Entrance onEleventh
street and on Market street.mg- AXJj MONEY and COLLECTION BUSINESSarm be transacted as heretofore at 320 CHESTNUT
street.

SmallParcels and Packages will bereceived atettliei
office. Call Books will be kept at each office, and an?calls entered therein previous to s P, M. will recelvt
attention same day, lr within a reasonable distance ol
onr office. Inquiries for goods and settlements to
madeat S2O CHESTNUT street. -

JOHN BINGHAM. Bntft.

OLD SHINGLE HOOFS
FLAT oh BTB HP, COVERED WITH JOHN'S
ENGLISH HOOPING CLOTH, and covered wtitt
LIQUID GCTTA PERCH A PAINT, making them,
perfectly waterproof. l eaky .Gravel and Slate-Room.
also TIN COPPB.E ZCSC and IRON KOOPi coated
and repaired vith IjiQtUD GUTTA —PBROKA
P* IN», which becomes hard and Impervious. Aa
these materials are warrantedferPFVE YEARB this
is IbeN.RPLTS clTka of all other preparations
Price only from one to two cents, per squarefoot.

RAVEL ROuFINO also done at the Sho«-«t notice.
B£CEI>EBS * BVEREIT, .

302 gbebn street.debt 3 mi

OLIVER PRESS,
No. 44 N. Sixth Street,

Between Market and Arch streets, Philadelphia,

k aa a lull assortment of
GENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS,

SHIRTB,
COLLARS, • .

.
.

dce-im stocks, &c.

Qim’S FURBISHING GOODS.
SHIRTS made of NBW YORK MTLIH Mnslin.

only S 4 00.nsnal price 13 60.
SHIRTS made of WAMSUTTA Muslin, only »3 ts

usual price *6. _

BOY S - HIRTSon hand and made to order.
A liberal reduction madeto wholesale buyers.
A fall stork ofWelsh, Shakerand Canton Flannel

Undershirts and Drawers. Also, Scarfi, Neckties
Gloves, Suspenders, etc., in great variety.

T. L. JACOBS,
no6-2ml No. 1226 CHESTNUT Street, Phllada.

p I C H A B D E A Y BE.
TEN YEABS WITH J BUKK MOORE A JOHN 0.

ARRISON.
Has opened at

No. 53 North SIXTH «treet.
Below Arch street, Philadelphia,

Where he Intends to keep a variety of
GENTS'5 FURNISHING GOODS,

And to mann'actuie
The Improvedfci&OULDKR SEAM SHIRT,

Invents by J. Barr Moore, whichfor ease and cooi
fort carrot h*» wnrpassed. - • daii.imi

mihSTFOR £ADIE§.

i LADIES’ CLOAKS,
Now Open.

A VINE ASSOBTMENT IN ALL THE BEST MA-
TES lAIS AND NEWEST DESIGNS, AT

AGNEW & ENGLISH’S,
535 South. Ninth. Street.

no24*stathlm
"

A NO. ONE
WIGANS

FOR SKIRTFADINGS.
I Invite theAttention of the WHOLESALE TRADE
to myj stock of SILESIAS. COLORED and FANCY
SLEEVE LININGS, CORSET JEANS, PRINTED
CLOAKINGS, VEST PADDINGS, Ac., on hand And
receiving from Philadelphia and Eastern manufac-
turers. THOMAS B. GILL,

nbl2-mws3m{' 6 STBAWBJEBBY Street.

TTOOP SHEETS—FaahlonableBkirto.bestma.lies,La-
X 3 dies’; Misses’ and Children,atB KDUOEI/PREOaJS
for ClirißimssPresents, at Mrs. STEEL’S. C HESNUT
Street, above Thirteenth; and South ELEVENTH
Street,above Spruce. i.,., r . ae i4et«

g|S=sia-'. SIMON GARTLAND,
inmEKTAkBE,

No. 35 South Thirteenth Street.

Interments made in allthedemeterie
dell 3mJ

WATCHES AMD JEWELRY.

Bailey (Jo.
819 Chestnut Street.,

PHILADELPHIA,

JEWELERS,
IMPORTERS OF

English Plated Wares,
Fine TEitches, Clocks,
London Pearl Setts,
English Cutlery,

Bronzes, Porcelain,
Coral Jewelry,

Precious Stones,
Gilt Goods, &fc.

Always on hand a large assortment of

jTeWELRY^
jiILVER.

KEW DESIGNS FURNISHED AND GOODS MADE
TO ORDER, AT SHORT NOTICE.

SILVER WARE FOR

BRIDAL PRESENTS,
IN CHEAT VARIETY

CHRISTMAS. HOLIDAY
AND

Bridal Presents*

WM. WILSON & SON.
8. W, cor. Pifih and Cherry Street!,

SILVERSMITHS

AND

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

BUPEBIOBPLATED WABE,
Have on hand a large and general assortment of

Silver and Plated Ware.
Of their own MANUFACTURING, snltable for Brl
dal and Hrliday Gifts

Presentation Setson band or fnrnlsbed at short no
lice. del-mil

'©.'SJJSUthe#. 3f.3f.OUwr.

LADOMUS &

DEALERS & JEWELERS^II WATCHES, JEWELRY iSILYEK WARE. It
V. WATCHES and JEWELEYREPAIRED.^

802 Chestnut St.. Philn-

Christmas Holiday and bridal present ».

Haveon hand* large and beantiml assortment o
Watches Jewelry and Silverware, suitable tor Christ
mas Holiday and Bridal presen ts.

particularattention solicited to our large assort m 9 rn
oi Diamonds and Watches,Gold Chains for ladles’ and
gentlemen's wear. Also, Sleeve Buttons, Studs and
seal Bings, in great variety. aU ofthe newest styles

Fancy silverware,
ESPECIALLY SUITED FOK BRIDAL GIFTS
We are daily receiving new goods,selected expresslv

for the holiday sales. Our prices will be found aslow
if not lower, than the same quality can be purchased
elsewhere.

Purchasers invited to call.
diamonds and all preciousstones, also, old Gold and

Silver poichased or taken in exchange. oc.G

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

fcILVER AND PLATED WARE,

I. J. TAYLOR,
DEALER IN

Diamonds, Fine Watcliwr Tevyelry
Silver and Plated Wai'i,

Music Boxes-
No. 1028 Chestnut St.

Particular attention given to Repairing loi
Watches and Music Boxes. se2s-tu tn sam.

0k CHRISTMAS! g.
W W CASSIDY,’I iiiaS

NO. 12 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Offers an entirely new and most carefully selected
stock of

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVERWAREand FANCY ARTICLESOfEVERY
DESCRIPTION, suitable for

BRIDAL AND HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

An examination will show my stock to be unsur-
passed in quality and cheapness.

particular attention paid torepairing, des-lm£
B3KM ___

0k WATCHES, JEWELRY, &C.
Li. O. VOUTK,
214 Market Street,

Has on hand ageneral assortment of
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES," FRENOH MANTEL CLICKS
JEWELRY IN GREAT VARIETY,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE
Suitablefor Holiday Presents, which will be disposed
ofon veryreasonable terms.

i SILVER WARE MADE TO ORDER.
de4.tu,th,s,l!ts

REMOVAL.
XDIXON,

Watdi Maker, hayingremoved to -

. 3STo. 120 South EleventhStreet,
MiQ Below Chestnut has opened a new and care

mily selected stock of line Watches, Jewelry
(S-MSi Silverand plated Ware
a&AaS ju R.—Chronometer, Duplex, PatentLever
auT Plain Watches carefully repaired and warranted,

nol&m ws2mj

XIVLATJOTJIfc ATFBONT

A CHEAP DEPAHTSiENL

LADIES’ CLOAKS.

One Thousand

GAR MEN T S.
Ffom $5 00 to $25 GO,

BE IEG IN MANY CASES ABOUT’

ONE HALF

THE CURRENCY VALUE.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.
No. 920 Chestnut Street.

ALL OUR

PARIS CLOAKS,
AS WELL AS

FINE GARWENT®

OF OUR OWN MANUFACTURE,

ABE THIS DAT REDUCED

25 Per cent, below former prices,

J.-W. PEOOTOB & C0„
NO. 920 CHEBINUT STREET.

OUB,STOC^£

LADIES 5 DRESS F'UBs
IS THIS SEASON

THE EARGEST AJiD CHOICEST

WI WAVE EVE*! EXHIBITED.

li comprises

RUSSIAN SABLE,

The most valuable ofall Furs,

HUDSON BAY SABLE,!
Which ranks nest in elegance and variety to tee Bos,

EASTERN AMERICAN SABLE,
A popular and durable Fur.

rannxE,

ASTRAKHAN,

RUSSIAN SQUIRREL,.

GREY CRIMEA*',

PERSIANS®,

FDTCHINCHIUtA,.

Bf sides many other varieties,

Every Garment

Has been crUlcally be
dismayed for sale unless perfect to every reepeet.

All FUBB sold by us are warranted NATURAIi
OOLOB4 ,

' ■■ ' ■' . ■FITBB cleaned, altered and repaired.
bhippins FURSBOUGHT.

J. W. PROGTOR & GO.»
No. 920 Chestnut Street

d«l3W*»stl


